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Playing with confidence, Sonic Youth
blows 'em out in Cat's Cradle concert

Rob Sherman

Concert

A mentality exists in this world
which I have yet to understand fully.
Jt began in the urban areas of Europe,
spread to the United States in a
sometimes altered and intellectual
way, and exists in the town of Chapel
Hill most notably among the middle-clas- s,

well-educat- ed teenage children
of university professors.

The mentality is expressed by these
high school students in their dress
black leather, chains and unisex
eyeliner and their attitude a
posture of indifference and preten-
tiousness toward the rest of the world,
supposedly because of some per-
ceived notion of oppression.

The mentality is expressed in music '

by rock groups who have become
Jknown for their blaring guitars,
screaming vocals and absence of

Mouseketeer gone bad) have taken
to unconventional tunings of their
guitars, as well as sticking screwdriv-
ers in the strings, and hitting them
with broken bottles and drumsticks.

A few times, Moore appeared to
use parts of the stage to play his
guitar. Hard to tell from the back
though. He could have been
stretching.

The lyrics were, well, unintelligible
for the most part. The vocals were
used more to add to the energy level
and musical character than to com-
municate anything intelligent.

Kim Gordon, who is a beautiful
woman in a tired and depraved kind
of way, sang a majority of the songs,
and her vocals ranged from a low
moaning to a shrill screaming,
depending on who-knows-w- hat kind
of rationale.

Songs that the Youth played
between 12:15 and 1 a.m. included
"Top Violence," "White Cross,"
"Cotton Crown," and "Stereo
Station."

All things considered, the concert
seemed to be a success. It's hard to
tell. Judging the music for what it
intends to do, which is basically to
express a constancy of energy, and
rage, Sonic Youth is a fine group of
accomplished rock musicians.
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Sonic Youth implies music that .

emphasizes loud sound and adoles-
cent audiences.

The unadulterated power of the
electric guitar is stressed in the band's
publicity too, and the group certainly
has captured that power in its music.
From the opening song, the Youth
created an amazing intensity level
which showed no signs of lessening
at 1 a.m. (Ever wonder how these kids

v
get their parents to let them stay up
so late on a school night?)

Surprisingly, this was not the kind
of music that inspired dancing in the
audience. Not that music has to
inspire physical movement to be
good, but sometimes people dance
(slam, really) to music that is in no
way danceable. Perhaps the audience
was too tightly packed in front of the
stage.

The band made a name for itself
with its last album, EVOL ("love"
spelled backward), which became a
favorite of critics and college radio
stations.

Members Lee Renaldo and Thur-
ston Moore (who looks a bit like a

musical variation in terms of emo-
tional intensity or decibels, which
remain at peak levels through
performances.

Such a rock group is Sonic Youth,
in the midst of a U.S. tour to hock
Jheir newN album Sister. The band
played Tuesday night to a Cat's
Cradle audience bursting with high
school students outfitted with eyeliner
and.bad attitudes.

Perhaps the best thing about the
Youth is that they know exactly what
they are doing and do not pretend
to be doing otherwise. The name
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Sonic Youth, left to right: Steve Shelly iLee Renaldo, Thursln Moore, Kim Gordon

" Cbrrieby the CompuFest and ask our .AtTHUR
AndersenIBM representative about the new

Model 2 IBM Personal System2
or stop by our van and see systems suited for

departmental engineering and scientific computing.
Arthur Andersen ispleased to announccthat the

following membfrs of last year's gradating
class have becorre associated with ouifirm.

THE UNIVERSITY OF
NORTH CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL

. Ihssell McElroy, III. ' Graduate School
of Business
Administration

Panda L. McMahon

Jams B. Mason
MlKirkland Nobles

Jak B. Nunnery
Jule K Peters
htchael Rarer
Mnica J. Shaughnessy

Jaet L. Smith

Staci E. Barfield
Elizabeth R. Burrus
Bert C. Cozart
Alexander P. Dickey

David W. Fisher
John W. Frye
Donna M. Grote
Lindsay E. Herron
Mary E. Hungarland
Cindy A. Lloyd
Thomas L. Lutz
Patty L. McCarthy

I 1 W I i II I 1 I I II- "
JohnnyJ. Cavaliero v
Rogers L: Drew
Mark J. Edwards
Donald C. Elmore
William A: Standish

: Andrew E. Starnes '

ScotD. Wilce

thur P. Valentine
lulA. Winandy
iristopherW.Wolf

In additim, the following members of
the Decerper 1987 graduating clas will

become associaed with our firm upon jraduation.

Zarol K Hudson
Performance Bicycle Shop Warehouse Sale

We're Moving Our Warehouse & Everything Must Go!

Below is just a sample of our outrageous savings. Quantities are limited on some items in
stock, so shop early.

)wight L Jacobs
Paul S. Matthews
Jefjrey S. Miller
Craig A. Parker
Linda J. Reinhardt
Lee A. Tremlett

J. Scott Bengel
Mark F. Bessette
Alan R Dodson
Cindy L. Hagood
Donna I. Hubbard

Tracy E. Johnson
Deborah L. Linthicum

40 off Complete Custom Quality Wheel Sets
40 off by Performance 30 off
50 off Thule Car Top Carriers -

75 off Kits and Raifs 50 off
Yakima Car Top Carriers

75 off Kits and Rails 50 off

35 off
35pff And much, much morel

Patagonia Clothing, first quality
Northface Clothing, first quality
Performance Shoes
Performance Wool Tights
Performance Polypropylene
Lycra1 Tights
Shimano Dura Ace Components
Suntour Superbe Pro Components

l : : i

Please be sire to meet with our representatives
when the are oncampus October;1987.

liSale begins Friday, September 18 and ends Saturday, September 19.

lt brings out the best
inallofusTPERFORMANCE:.

Bicycle Shop
Store Hours: 9:00-6:0- 0 Monday-Frida- y, 9:00-5:0- 0 Saturday

404 East Main St., Carrboro ' (across from Kentucky Fried-Chicken- )

933-911- 3- -
' Second quality merchandise.
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